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Symposium to focus
on job possibilities
by Nancy Fay
“ Bar tender, secretary, bank
teller, and truck driver” were
only a few of the jobs which LU
liberal arts graduates obtained
last year according to President
Thomas Smith during his
welcoming address at the con
vocation exercises this fall Next
Friday, October 18 at 4 p.m. in
Kiverview Lounge, all Lawrence
students will be given an op
portunity to learn what real job
possibilities there are for liberal
arts
graduates
from
LU
graduates in a career sym
posium.
Entitled “Alternatives to Grad
school; Career Possibilities with
a Liberal Arts Degree,” the
symposium will consist of a panel
of seven LU alumni representing
diverse career backgrounds. The
panel members will each deliver
a brief presentation on their
education here and on the job
fields in which they are now in
volved. Thomas Headrick, vice
president in charge of academic
affairs, will moderate the panel
After individual presentations,
the panel will open for questions
and discussion on either their
education at LU or on their

First Hefner
talk Sunday
At 7 p.m. Sunday in 201
Stephenson, the annual Aid
Association for Lutherans
Lawrence sponsored series of
religious history lectures will
begin with the lecture, "HomoSapiens.
The
Ecosystem
Defining Itself” . This year the
series has been expanded into a
week long mini-course which is
being offered for one-third of a
credit. The lecture series and
mini-course will be headed by
Professor Philip J. Hefner.
Hefner, a man distinguished in
his field, has written several
books and articles on theology
and
contemporary
human
existence. His most recent book,
co-authored by Robert Benne, is
Defining America: A Christian
Critique of the American Dream
He is currently a professor of
systematic theology at the
Lutheran School of Theology in
Chicago.
Hefner received his B.A. from
Midland College. He was a
Fulbright
Scholar
at
the
University of Tubingen He
received his B.D. from the
Lutheran School of Theology and
both his M.A and Ph.D. from the
University of Chicago.
Hefner completes his course
with three more lectures. On
Monday he will discuss “ In
dividuals and Groups Defining
T h e m s e lv e s ” . “ D e f in in g
A m erica” will be the topic
Tuesday and on Wednesday the
lecture will deal with “SelfDefinition and the Spirit of God.”
All lectures, as well as the three
discussions for the mini-course,
will be held in Stephenson 201.
The last three lectures will begin
at 8 D .m .
This is the sixth year AAL and
Lawrence have combined forces
to bring a distinguished scholar
in the field of Christian history.
This year AAL agreed to expand
the annual series into a week-long
event with a corresponding mini
course. Everyone is invited to
attend any and all of Hefner’s
lectures or discussions

related fields of employment
From 5 until 6 p.m. the
representatives will be present in
the Viking Room during Happy
Hour where there will be 15 cent
beer, and a relaxed atmosphere
for students to approach and
question the individual panel
members. During the dinner
hour, students are invited to eat
with the* alumni in Colman Hall
Pan-Hellenic
and
InterFraternity Council are in charge
of the career symposium. Linda
Hendrix (’76), president of PanHel, is head of the four student
committee
responsible
for
creating the symposium. The
group, composed of Hendrix,
Tom Gellman (’76), Mary Ann
Pannier (’75), and David Fortney
(’76). had planned to hold the
symposium last spring. But,
because a lack of time and
trouble reaching alumni, they
decided to wait until this fall
Working in conjuction with the
Career Placement Office and the
Alumni Office, the committee
investigated a list of alumni in
search of people who had
developed broad interests in a
variety of fields since graduating
from Lawrence. The purpose of
creating the career symposium
as Hendrix explained, “was to
expose LU students to the career
possibilities available with a
liberal arts degree that many
people may be unaware of.”
A group of seven alumni have
been selected to participate on
the panel. The first panel
member, a graduate of the class
of 1969, Bruce Brown, was a
government m ajor and will
travel from Maryland for the
Nov. 18 symposium. He is
presently
Assistant
Com 
missioner of Planning and
Education to the Federal Food
and Drug Administration.
Also a panelist, Nancy Paulu,
graduated from LU in 1971 with a
pattern major in Urban Studies.
She is presently a suburban

reporter for the Minneapolis
Starr.
A member of the class of 1951,
Mr. Ross Sackett will be arriving
here from Chicago. A former
anthropology m ajor, he is
presently president of ‘‘E n 
cyclopedia Brittanica.”
From the Chicago area also,
Mr. John Hurbis <’60) majored in
economics. Involved in the ad
vertising business, he now is part
owner manager of the Hurbis,
Binzer and Churchill, Inc.
Kathy Robertson is a tentative
panelist. She graduated as a
religion major in 1971 and has
recently opened her own store in
Neenah, “ Wood ‘N ’ Wool” .
Presently arts editor of the
Milwaukee Journal, Mr James
Auer will also be present at the
symposium He graduated as an
art major in 1950, and then
worked for the Appleton Post
Crescent.
The Reverend Davis Fisher.
(’64) another panel member,
graduated from Lawrence as a
psychology major, went into the
ministry, and is presently a
banker in the First National Bank
of Chicago.
Everyone on the symposium
planning committee strongly
urges students to attend the
program and meet with the
alumni afterward “ I realize that
most students have probably
heard about all the virtues of a
liberal arts education until they
are sick of it.” commented
Hendrix, “ But I really believe
that talking to LU alumni about
the career potentials of a liberal
education will prove quite
beneficial for almost any student
interested in his future.”
Pending the success of this
program, the Alumni Office, in
conjunction with the Career
Placement Office, hopes to bring
other alumni here to talk to
students and have several more
programs to increase student
awareness of all the career
potentialities open to them

Different aspects of American
and Chinese politics will be
presented in separate lectures
this week.
The political economy of zoning
in American cities will be the
topic of the first speaker, William
H. Riker at 8 p.m Sunday in
Riverview Lounge. Thursday,
Michael Oksenberg will speak on
the
public
policy-making
processes in the People’s
Republic of China.
Riker, professor and chairman
of the department of Political
Science at the University of
Rochester in New York, was one
of the pioneers of the government
department at Lawrence—he
taught at LU for 15 years.
Professor of government
Chong-Do Hah, who arranged for
both of the speakers to come
commented. “The primary focus
of Riker’s lecture will be his
study in Rochester on the effects
of zoning regulations upon the
real estate market ”
According to Hah, R ike r’s
book, The Theory of Political
Coalition.” has already become a
classic.” Riker is particularly
well known in the field of
mathematical Political Science
Hah considers Thursday’s
lecturer, Oksenberg, “one of the
top specialists in contemporary
Chinese politics. And very few
can excel! him ”

Oksenberg’s credentials in
elude numerous books and ar
ticles concerning contemporary
Chinese politics, on which he is
currently writing a general
textbook.
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CO M M ANDER CODY

Com m ander Cody’s
coming for concert
We finally made it This year
Lawrence will finally present a
good big-time band for its
Homecoming concert. Com 
mander Cody and his Lost Planet
Airmen have agreed, for a second
time, to play next Friday, Oct. 18
in our own chapel. Playing before
them will be Jack Nasty and his
Ballroom Gliders, a more locally
prominent group
Cody, et. a)., have cut at least
four albums and are nationally
known for “fun truck driving
country m usic.” Their per
formance in the chapel, which,
according to Steve Swanson (’76),
in
charge
of
technical
arrangem ent, has excellent
acoustics, promises to be an
exciting evening
The concert, sponsored by
Special Events Committee, will
cost $5.00 per person. This price,

New pet law for LUCC?
by Andy Mead
Lawrence University Com- members of the living unit. The
munity Council pet regulations proposal also stipulates the
could be in for a change after a owners would be responsible for
year of problems concerning pets all damages, messes, distur
on campus. Current legislation
bances, and outdoor control of the
prohibits any animals not caged pet. A $50.00 security deposit
from being kept by students in would Ik* required of all owners
fraternities, dorms, or small
(in
case
of
unbeknownst
houses, (i.e., in campus living damages >before the pet would be
situations).
allowed on campus
Because of the desire for pets
The controversy over the pet
at school and the problems people regulation arose because of past
have had trying to secure per incidents where pets were
mission for pets, a proposal has illegally kept on campus but
been submitted to LUCC to regulations were not enforced
change the regulations The The idea behind the new proposal
proposal, submitted by Gary
would Ik* to legalize the pets but
Weiss and Kirk Kolodner of the pul complete responsibility on
Sig Ep fraternity directly results one owner
from problems faced by those
The question of humanity that
desiring to have pets on campus.
must be answered is something
The new proposal, if passed by the LUCC cannot pass judgement
LUCC, would allow dogs and cats on the owner must decide if
to be kept in fraternities and
(s)he is capable of giving a dog
small houses, providing there
(or cat) the proper care while at
was unanimous consent of school

higher
than
for
previous
Homecoming concerts is due to
the quality of the band. SEC has
invested $5,ooo, or about twothirds of their entire budget, in
this concert because they felt that
Lawrence should get a band
worth listening to. They expect to
sell enough tickets to be able to
offer Lawrentians another big
concert l>oth in the winter and in
the spring. There is talk of
bringing Frank Zappa back He is
from Appleton, you know
In the spirit of brotherhood,
tickets are also being sold at
other universities in the area.
UWGB, Oshkosh, Stevens Point,
St. Norbert’s, and Madison
Students are being offer«*d the
chance to come. This is part of a
new policy of SEC’s to encourage
close social ties with these
schools Since no one school is big
enough to provide all of the en
tertainment its students would
want, each hopes to share ac
tivities, and thereby increase the
available entertainment The Co
op is working on providing
transportation for big events at
other schools at a modest price.
As in the past, this year’s
concert was problematic from its
inception When first contacted,
Cody and cronies had to regret,
and the “Tower of Power” was
sought to fill their place. They
also had to cancel, at which point
Cody called to say that he could
only play on either the 18th or
19th of October.
The principle worry of Randy
Lindsay (’75) and Swanson, both
SEC members, was the smoking
and drinking expected at the
concert. Lindsay emphasized
that the Chapel is a fire trap when
filled and that the principle job of
the security guards was going to
be controlling these problems
Suggested Lindsay: ‘ Bring
brownies.”
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In last week’s article on
President Smith’s office hours
in Main and Science halls,
Asst. Prof. of Psychology
Francis "Rusty” Campos was
quoted out of context. Campos
wished to clarify that, in his
opinion, Smith’s new office
hours would “ Give the
president a chance to see the
specifics of ordinary life on
campus how it is affected by
policy and how policy affects
the specifics.”

Smith evaluation

This Sunday, 13 October, there
will be a Student Co-op sponsored
bike trip to a nearby (10 miles)
apple orchard to pick apples. A
van will be taken to transport
your apples back to the campus
for you If you can’t make the trip
but would like some apples
picked for you by Co-op meml>ers, you can place an order (5c
an apple) with Bob Gillio or Bill
Eggbeer at ext 613. If you are
going, meet at 12:30 in front of
Downer.
Cross-Country (¿ear
Getting cross-country equip
ment'’ Save money, buy through
a Student Co-op sponsored bulk
order. Should easily be able to
save 15 percent from what you
would ordinarily pay in a store or
through mail-order. Contact
either Jim Thurow, ext 343, or
Bob Gillio, ext. 613, for details
Student Co-op Meeting
The Student Co-op staff meets
every Monday at 12:30 in the
Downer Green Boom. The
Lawrence community is invited
to attend

Watch The Geese
Anyone interested in going to
the Horicon National Wildlife
The trustee committee charged with the review of
Refuge to observe geese and
President Thomas Sm ith’s five-year-old LU administration other wild animals on Thursday,
has compiled a questionnaire which all faculty, staff, ad 24 October, should contact the
ministrators and selected students and alum ni have received Student Co-op office or sign up at
by now. Those forms should not be flippantly tossed out or the Co-op table in Downer next
buried under an avalanche of work since they are the only real Thursday evening Time of
input Lawrence’s resident community and alum ni will have departure from campus would be
for evaluating Sm ith’s presidency. To have any say members around noon. Hopefully it can be
arranged for the Horicon bird
of the community must m ail them back.
Last spring. The L aw rentian questioned in an editorial the expert to give a talk.

evaluation of Smith by a committee composed exclusively of
trustees since “considering the nature of the inquiry each
(sector of LU com m unity) has a unique perspective they could
bring to it.” The editorial writer was fearful that any initial
suggestions as to areas of inquiry which would could be
presented by non-trustees would be ignored, thus changing
“ the tenor of the final report.” (See issues of May 17, 1974 and
May 31, 1974).
Fred O Leech, chairm an of the board of trustees, replied
in a letter to the editor that the committee was to report solely
to the trustees who selected the president and were respon
sible for his evaluation. The committee, he wrote, will cer
tainly ask for faculty, student and alum ni advice. This was
followed by a quick printed retort.
The original format proposed by the trustees was not
changed The questionnaire was professionally done and will
probably be professionally analyzed While not wishing to
downgrade statistical analysis, if the purpose of the study is
still to evaluate Smith in terms, as Leech has put it, of “ his
effectiveness, innovative academic programs since he has
come to Lawrence, his relations to the faculty and the student
body in addition to the Appleton com m unity,” then why not
add an evaluation such as the one .lames Dana, associate
professor of economics, suggests9
Dana has urged that select members of each of the groups
of people reviewing Smith be brought together to discuss
confidentally the results for that specific group with the
committee. Such a method could lead to an explanation of
what the results mean to the people who made them and why
they are what they are in terms of specific campus issues,
achievements and problems.
Since the review is intended solely for the benefits of Smith
and the trustees, such consultation must remain intimate and
confidential, but could lead to ab e tte r focus on the current
administration.
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Obnoxious and Obscene
Bring your bod;
Bring your blanket;
Bring your bottle.
Students are forming an Ob
Squad for the Homecoming
games next Saturday, Oct. 19 A
way to have a good time be rude
and crude and maybe even
support the Vikings? Come joins
us in the loud section of the
bleachers.
Do you screw?
The theatre production crew
wants you, anytime. (Experience
not necessary we train.)
The set for HOME needs
workers.
Feel
like
doing
something constructive"’ Come
over to the theatre workshop for
some fun and some exercise in an
experience you’ll never forget.
Carnation Sale
Between 4 and 6 on Friday and
from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m on
Saturday a carnation sale will be
held in front of Downer Com
mons. A one dollar donation is
being asked for the flowers. All
proceeds will go to the Wisconsin
Association
for
Retarded
Citizens. The sale is sponsored by
Pan-Hel and the COOP.
Downer History
On Wednesday at 8 p.m.
(’arolvn King Stephens will speak
in the Downer Room of Colman
Hall on the history and tradition
of Downer Council. Stephens,
Milwaukee Downer class of ’62, is
the president of the MilwaukeeLawrence Alumni Association.
Everyone is cordially invited.
Sexism in Education
On Tuesday at 7 p.m the Fox
Valley National Organization for
Women will discuss sexism in
(‘ducation at the Downer Council
activity. A program, open to the
Appleton community will be held
in the Mary E Morton Women’s
Center in Colman Hall Please

attend
Freshmen
Open house in the fraternity
quadrangle for all freshmen has
been ptretponed for the time
being
Beta Theta Pi will host an open
house from l to 4 p m. Sunday. All
freshmen men are encouraged to
visit the houses at anv time

Morgantina He\isited
Hubert L. Allen will speak on
the “Iron Age in Morgantina” , at
the Tuesday, 15 October, meeting
of the Appleton Chapter of the
Archaeological Institute of
America The meeting will begin
at 8 p.m in the Worchester Art
Center.
Additional information about
the program or about the Ap
pleton Chapter of the AIA can be
obtained from Mrs. John Kellogg,

734 6696.
L l’CC Petitions
Petitions for anyone wanting to
run for LUCC president or vicepresident will be available Oct. 18
in the LUCC office or from Mike
Nowak or Beth Johnson. They
must be returned by Oct. 28 at 5
p.m.
Science Colloquium
Dr. David Joravsky, professor
of history of science at Nor
thwestern
University,
will
present a lecture entitled: “ Hard
Science, Soft Science, Ideology:
The Case of Pavlov’s School.”
Joravsky will speak at 4 p.m.
Thursday in 161 Youngchild
Hound Robins
“Sadie Hawkins” is the theme
for Sunday’s Round Robins for
freshmen women and transfers
at the Panhellenie Wing of
Colman Hall Sorority rooms will
be open from 1 to 3:30 p.m. in the
afternoon, with plenty of food,
drinks and good company.
Wine and Cheese
On Tuesday, 29 October,
Friends for Froehlich will be
holding a Wine and Cheese party
at the Conway Hotel The party
will begin at 5 p.m. Student
tickets are $4 For further in
formation
contact:
Scot
Faulkner, ext. 319.
Republican Dinner
Every
Friday
night
is
Republican night at Downer.
Anyone interested in discussing
political issues informally with
fellow students and Republican
office holders are welcome to eat
in the Blue Room between 5 and 6
p.m.
“ Election Night 71”
Anyone interested in volun
teering to work for ‘‘Election
Night 74" should call Prof Barry
Longley at ext 415.
HOME
HOME tickets are now on sale at
the box office. Tickets are free to
all Lawrence students. Get ’em
while they’re hot.
Sig Ep Party
The Sig Ep house (red doors)
will be hosting an all-campus
party beginning at 9:30 p.m.
Saturday. Free beer, free
munchies
and
free
jazz.
Everyone’s invited.
Fast and Chant
Fasting and Chanting Society.
Would you feel foolish chanting
on an empty stomach for the hell
of it while the world goes “on, on,
on,” ? Organisational meeting 9
p m Tuesday 15 October in the
Coffeehouse. Questions? Eric
Anderson Ext 377.

\
\innchago Ride
There will be a bike trip around
Lake Winnebago and through the
enchanted forest beginning at 8
a.m. on Saturday, 12 October
(tomorrow). The total distance is
95 miles, with the riding time
estimated at 10 hours. All in
terested should be ready to leave
from the Downer steps Saturday,
if you want more information call
Jay DeNovo at ext 347.
Main Hall Forum
Associate prof. Gervais Reed
will speak this afternoon at 4 p.m.
in room 119 of Main Hall on the
topic:
“ Pierre
Corneille:
'tragedy and Its Uses” . This
Main Hall Forum meeting is open
to all.
Washington
Applications for both the
Spring and Fall 1975 Washington
Semester sections are available
from Mr. Longley in Main Hall.
Those applications for Spring
terms (mid-January to early
May) are due Nov. l. Those for
the fall are due at the end of
second term. Juniors and Seniors
from any department are
eligible.
PPIP
The Public Policy Internship
Program (PPIP) is available
each term for juniors and
seniors. Applications are due no
later than the fifth week of the
term preceding the term in which
internship is sought. More in
formation is available outside
room 407 Main Hall
French Theatre
The Treteau de Paris company
of French actors will present
Ionesco’s play l.e Roi se meurt,
at 8 p.m. October 21 in the
Fredric March Theater of the
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh.
Tickets are available from
members of the French depart
ment. The price of a ticket
(general admission) is $3. There
will be bus transportation to and
from the Oshkosh campus. For
further
inform ation
about
transportation, contact members
of the department.
Lecture Postponed
Monroe C. Beardsley’s lecture
on
aesthetic
judgement,
scheduled for Tuesday, 8 Oc
tober, has been cancelled
because of Dr. Beardsley’s
illness. The lecture, which was
designated the 1974-75 Stevens
Lecture, will be rescheduled
Baroque Concert
The first concert in this year’s
Artist Series, will be performed
by the Baroque Festival Or
chestra tonight at 8 p.m., in the
Chapel.
If available, student rush
tickets will be sold at the door for
$1.50, beginning ten minutes
before the performance.
Bike Club
Anyone interested in joining a
biking club should contact Jim
Thurow at ext 343. There are no
dues or obligations as a member

AAUW 38th A nnual
Used Book Sale
The Appleton Branch of the American Association of
I niversity Women will hold its used book sale at the
Masonic Temple. 330 Fast College Ave.:
F B I.. OCT. 11, 9 a .m .-9 p .m .

(all books 4 p rice 7-9p.m .)
SAT. OCT. 12, 9 a.m.-11 a .m .

(all you can carry for $1.00)
Come early to make your selection from recent
paperbacks, fiction best-sellers, and a wide variety of
nonfiction titles Also available will be children’s books,
magazines, music and recordings
1he lunds raised by the AAUW sale are used to
finance several scholarship awards

Who is Susie sorority?

ÆSvÊ&i
A M ) VVILEHIEI) JA K O B , the new
language assistants this year, adjust to Mid-western life in the
U.S.A.

A L IC E

THOANNES

hv Jim hlick
There is this phenomena on
campus known as “ Greek
woman.” Though it is difficult to
distinguish these women from
other females on campus. Greek
women pledge themselves to
organizations called Sororities.
After talking to the president of
each
of
Lawrence’s
four
sororities, the following in 
formation became clear:
Alpha ('hi Omega, is presently
composed of six seniors, four
juniors and nine sophomores.
Originally named Alpha Gamma
Phi, the group was founded on
campus in 1920 and became a
member
of
the
national
organization in 1930.
Delta Gamma, originally Theta
Gamma Delta, came into being
locally in 1903 and joined the
national institution in 1915. As the
oldest active sorority on campus.
Delta Gamma consists of ten
seniors, ten juniors and seventeen
sophomores. In addition, George
Banta 111, a Menasha publisher,
is an honorary member. He holds
the distinction of being the only

male member of a Lawrence
sorority.
Kappa Alpha Theta has 12
seniors, 12 juniors and seven
sophomores The Thetas joint'd
their national organization in
1915.
Pi Beta Phi was founded locally
in 1949 and in 1951 became a part
of the national establishment.
Five years ago, the sorority split
into two groups when one faction
divided to break with their
national This faction eventually
died out Pi Beta Phi is now
composed of 11 seniors, eight
juniors and eight sophomores.
Greek women are involved in a
number of school activities. The
DGs and Pi Phis will square off in
an annual powderpuff football
game. Kappa Alpha Theta and
Phi Delta Theta fraternity will
again sponsor the popular Barn
Dance. The Alpha Chis and Phi
Kappa Tau are in the process of
recreating the sewers of Paris for
the “ Le Brawl" party. Delta
Gamma and Delta Tau Delta will
present a yearly all-campus
party and the Pi Phis and Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity will
combine to present the Ice Cream
Social

German 9 French assistants
experience Midwestern life
by Chris llolten
The “adventurous spirit’’ of
Alice Thoannes, new French
assistant, is responsible for her
arrival in Appleton this year.
According to Wilfried Jakob,
German assistant, his interest in
English brought him to the
United States. In addition to the
newcomers, Juan Hernandez has
come back
for a return
engagement in the Spanish
department.
Energetic and interesting,
Alice promises to liven up the
French department. From the
American point of view she is 22,
but as a practical Frenchwoman
Alice claims to be 23 since she is
closer to her 23rd birthday.
For 22-23 years, Alice has
experienced more than most
I^awrence students. Vietnamese
by birth, she lived in Vietnam for
the first two years of her life.
After spending 10 years in Laos,
Alice and her family moved to
M arseille, France. After a t
tending the University in Nice,
she became a nurse. After nur
sing for two years, she felt that
her life was monotonous, and
jumped at the Lawrence op
portunity.
Midwestern life presents few
problems for Alice, who spent a
year at Tipton high school in Iowa
six years ago. Alice finds
Americans more open and
friendly than French but prefers

French fashion and culture.
Jokingly, she confided that she
especially dislikes the checks
that seem to be the rage this
year. Appleton was compared to
Paris, with its bridges, parks and
the Fox River. Alice enjoys the
c o m m u n ity
a tm o s p h e r e ,
“ pleasant students’’ and the
social and academic activities at
I^awrence.
Alice teaches two groups of
beginning French students, twice
a week. The groups are designed
to give the student more in
dividualized help than the
regular classes. Once a week, she
meets with a group of students in
French proficiency for con
versation.
Alice also heads the French
table at Downer on Tuesday
nights. She likes the French
department at Lawrence very
much, and squeezes in two
university courses alongside her
teaching load.
Wilfired Jakob, the 24 year old
German assistant, will spend a
year studying and perfecting his
English. A native of Duisburg, he
studies Fnglish and geography.
When he finishes at the university
in 2' l* years, Wilfried hopes to
teach high school.
It only took W ilfried two
minutes to decide he wanted to
come to Lawrence When he saw
a notice on one of the noteboards
at the university, he immediately

Longley writes again
An article by Lawrence D.
Longley, assistant professor of
government has been published
in the August issue of “Current
History,” a world affairs mon
thly.
Longley’s
article,
“ The
Electoral College,” appeared in
an issue of the magazine which
dealt with American political
reform Longley contended that
“ the contemporary electoral
college is not just an archaic
mechanism for counting votes for
president; rather, it is an in
stitution that aggregates popular
votes in an inherently imperfect
manner.”
longley pointed out that the
electoral college system of
choosing a president does not
guarantee that the candidate who
wins a plurality of votes will win
the election He contended also
that direct election of a president,
with a runoff election provided if
a candidate received less than 40
per cent of the popular vote,
would be a more equitable means
of choosing a president.

Among the writers of other
articles in the August “Current
History” were Senator Hubert H.
Humphrey and Wilbur J. Cohen,
former
secretary
of
the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
Some of the m aterial in
Iyongley’s article was based on
research he did during the
summers of 1971 to 1973 with Alan
Braun and John Yunker, who
were then students at Lawrence.
Longley, Braun and Yunker have
published a book and several
articles from their research on
the electoral college. The most
recent article, by I/mgley and
Yunker, was included in hearings
published earlier this year by the
Subcommittee on Constitutional
Amendments of the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
Longley delivered a lecture on
the topic of the electoral college
on October 10 at the University of
Wisconsin Oshkosh The lecture
will be broadcast on the
Wisconsin state radio network
Nov 14 at 2 15 p.m

talked with a visiting lecturer
from the United States. The
lecturer put him in contact with
Mr McMahon, professor of
German.
After arriving in New York,
Wilfired took the Greyhound
company seriously. He rode the
bus after a week’s stay on the
east coast. The week-long trek let
him see Hartford, Niagra Falls,
Cleveland and Chicago.
Wilfried commented that the
large main street is different
from German streets, and
wonders if Appleton extends
beyond College Avenue. A small
campus like Lawrence brings
people together though, he said,
and prefers the campus life at
Lawrence to the university at
Bonn A talented pianist and
guitarist, W ilfried especially
enjoys the conservatory recitals.
In the beginning German
classes, Wilfried assists as a
native speaker, helping with
drills, grading papers, making
tapes, aids students with specific
problems and hosts the German
table. According to W'ilfried, the
Lawrence workload is harder
than his work in Germany.

Each sorority also plans ac
tivities for its national altruism
Easter Seals and Cystic
Fibrosis (Alpha Chi Omega),
sight
conservation
and
prevention of blindness (Delta
G a m m a ), Institute of O r
thopedics in Kansas (Kappa
Alpha Theta) and the Pioneer
School in Gatlinburg, Tennessee
(Pi Beta Phi).
Of course, one of the activities
that
interests
prospective
sorority members is the in
duction ceremony. However, the
specifics of such ceremonies are
known only to the Greek women
Jeanne Tissier, director of
student activities and an advisor
to the LU Panhellenic Council
(the combined organization of all
sororities) described her in
duction as an “endurance test.”
Lawrence Greeks, however,
claim that the era of hell-raising
induction ceremonies is over.
“ We don’t kill chickens!”
assured Mary Jo Hibbert. first
vice president of Alpha Chi
Omega One can only assume
that such activities are at least
somewhat limited
Why would a Lawrence woman
join a sorority? One obvious
reason is to get to meet and know

other students. Sue Jansky, Delta
Gamma president pointed out
that whereas the studious at
mosphere of Lawrence limits
aquaintances to one’s scholastic
fields, sororities enable members
to
develop
m eaningful
relationships.
A woman who is interested in
being a participant in school,
charity and social activities will
find numerous
outlets
in
sororities.
While
some
organizations collapse with
graduation and turnovers of
students, the sororities provide
more durable structures for
continuing long-range projects,
explained Barb Bill, Pi Beta Phi
president.
While acknowledging
the
survival value of the structure of
the sororities, Tissier expressed
the opinion that “too much
energy was wasted on the
bureaucracy” and that activities
sometimes get bogged down
because of the energy loss.
While the am plification of
women’s liberation is not a
critical function of the groups, it
is clear that sororities have
progressed away from the image
of sororities as “rich girls going
to parties.” “Sororities cultivate
a pride in womanhood,’’ ac
cording to Jan Pfaller, Kappa
Alpha Theta president, who
added she was also impressed
with the number of accomplished
professional women at a national
sorority convention she attended
this summer.
Oddly enough, while there is no
conscientious effort on the part of
the sorority members to live
together,
sorority
women
unanimously believe that a
women should “choose a sorority
where she feels she belongs.”
Rush is described by the
sorority presidenLs as a woman
choosing a group of people she
likes rather than a social elite
seeking new recruits

“Gloom, one sees it far too much
in this place.” HOME

A career in law—
without law school.
What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an
undergraduate education and a challenging, respon
sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do
work traditionally done by lawyers.
Three months of intensive training can give you
the skills— the courses are taught by lawyers You
choose one of the six courses offered— choose the
city in which you want to work.
Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training
has placed more than 700 graduates in law firms,
banks, and corporations in over 60 cities.
If you are a student of high academic standing and
are interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant,
we’d like to meet you
Contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.
We will visit your campus on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5

The Institute for
Paralegal Training
235 S o u th 17th S tre e t. P h ila d e lp h ia P e n nsylva nia 19103
(215) 732-6600
In d ia n a T

Reg

#A C 0035

You'll sail in February,
with the ship your class
room and the world your
campus . . . combining ac
credited studies with fasci
natmg visits to the fabled
ports of the Orient, Africa,
and the Americas. Over
10,000 students from 450
colleges have already sailed
with WCA — jom them! Fi
nancial aid available. Write
today for free catalog.
WCA, Chapm an College
Box F, Orange, CA 92666
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Vikes m aroon U of C
by Jon C'owett
The Vike “ I) ’’ was equally as
Lawrence Head Coach Hon
Roberts remarked, “ We just tight Headed by Senior tackle
played a great game. Everyone Jeff "M iam i" Reeves and Fresh
executed well . . . we played our man end Dave Klaesar, the
ballgame and we did a great job Lawrence defense bottled up the
Maroons all day, keeping them in
at it.”
A great job indeed as the their own half and generally
Lawrence Vikings ripped the m aking life m iserable for
Mark
University of Chicago Maroons, Chicago quarterback
One
of
five
45-7, in a contest played last Talim onti.
re c ip ie n ts ,
Saturday afternoon at Stagg “ s c h o la r s h ip ”
Talimonti was thrown for losses
Field.
So dominating was Lawrence all afternoon and when he wasn’t,
in this game that they completely his runningbacks were.
The Chicagoans actually tallied
controlled the line of scrimmage,
outgaining the “ Monsters of the the first score of the game after
Midway” by a wide margin, 399 receiving a break on a pass in
yards to 173. The Vike running terference call at the Lawrence
game was particularly awesome one Halfback Dennis McNamara
as it rolled up 363 yards, con capitalized on the Lawrence
stantly shooting through the ex- mistake as he plunged through
Big Ten Maroon defense for huge the middle of the line two plays
chunks of yardage. It was the later, giving Chicago the lead, 7Lawrence ground game that set 0.
It was after this TI) that the
up the seven Vike tallies.
Playing a standout game was group from Appleton took
Junior tailback Bob “ Monty” charge. Lawrence marched
Montgomery, who gained nearly straight downfield with the help V IK E H A R R IE R JO H N ( H A N D L E R in action last Saturday
150 yards on only 15 carries. of strong running by Montgomery
as he led Lawrence to victory over St. Norbert and Lakeland
Twice Montgomery broke away and Sophomore fullback Jeff Colleges. (Photo by Bart McGuinn.)
on long gainers for 50 and 60 Chew and tied the game up on a
one-yard plunge by Chew.
yards.
"We caught fire after the first
long run by Monty,” commented
Senior center; Bill " P ie r r e ”
Wells. "We started working like a
machine against them’’.
Five first-half goals by Beloit disappointed Lawrence crowd
That score set off a string of
College proved t 'j much of a began to ride the beleaguered
five straight scores by the Vikes
barrier for the Lawrence and outclassed Page, giving him
who completely broke open the
University Soccer Team (LUSTi mock cheers on routine shots
ballgame.
fo overcome,-and the Buc’s held
Page’s only solace for the af
Monty scored twice, Freshman
on to win, 6-1, last Saturday at the ternoon came late in the second
Paul Scaffidi once, both on
Institute Field.
half. As the rookie starting goalie
runs. Senior tight end Larry
Three quick goals within the prepared to take a goal kick from
Neibor took a 25-yd pass from
Team: Coe
first four minutes of the game, by the LUST zone, a slick Buc tried
Sophomore quarterback Kenny
1973 Record: 8-1 and Midwest
Beloit forwards Bart Bozarth, to deflect (illegally) the kick with
Meyer for the Vikes’ fifth tally. A
Conference Champs
Joseph Hammer and Tony Eng his body. With good aim, Page
final TD was scored when
Key Losses: quarterback Rick
put LUST in a jam from which it obliged, sending the ball into the
reserve quarterback Junior Earl
Kleinhans,
fullback
Don
couldn’t escape.
"unaware” forward’s derriere.
Patterson, plunged in from one
Flagel, and defensive end Andy
The loss dropped Lawrence’s
yard to make the score 42-7.
Although the Vikes did manage
Fairlie.
record to 2-1-1 for the season.
Freshman kicker Jeff Reitz,
to keep the quick pace set by
O u t s t a n d i n g Performers for 71:
The
Vikings
were
completely
who has made quite a difference
flanker Bob Breitbach, of
outhustled in the first half and Beloit in the second half, by that
in the Vikings’ arsenal, kicked a
fensive guard Dan Schmitt,
proved easy prey for the time the damage had been done.
37-yd. field goal to ice the game at
Freshman striker Jeff Meader
defensive back Rick Blackwell,
aggressive Buc offense. Junior
tailback Dan Heeren and 45-7.
goaltender Dave Page was took a pass from Senior Co
The win was a crucial one for
fullback Steve Ritchart.
l>ombed all afternoon as a result captain Hobby Bearman via
the Vikes as it it seemed to give
Key Newcomers: fullback Steve
and had to contend with some 28 Junior Dave Dunlop and moved
them the needed confidence they
Ritchart, offensive tackle Paul
shots on goal, compared to eight in all alone on the Buc net. With
an effective head fake, Meader
Wagner and quarterback Lyle will need to face up to the Coe
for his'Buc counterpart.
Cohawks, this Saturday in Cedar
Nesemier.
After Beloit forwards Andy deked the goalie to the ground
Coaches Remarks: “They’re a Rapids.
Taylor and Hammer had put before placing an easy shot into
The game will be carried live
very big and very good team
another goal each past Page, the the lower corner for the Vikes’
on WLFM, 91.1 m il, at 1;30 p.m.
only score of the day.
We have to play an error-free
I^awrence will travel south this
game. Defensively, we have to
weekend to take on the always
stop their triple option and
October 8, 1971*
tough Warriors of Marquette
their power play. Offensively,
University. For the last two years
we have to just execute. If we
M iiw e st Conference
the two squads have traded
do the job we’re capable of, we
w
0pp.
L Pts.
W L Pts. Opp.
standoffs, with the only victory
can win.”
going to Lawrence by the slimest
81
Lake Forest 1 2
32
U
0
Cowett’s Comments: “ I don’t
Ripon
105
5^
72
Grinnell
1 3
115
8?
21
Coe
2 0
of margins, 1-0, three years ago.
look for Lawrence to fare very
76
0 2
12
Beloit
Cornell
1
123
33
3
One facet of the Viking game
<*0
well at all. Coe is third in the
0 U
Knox
Lawrence
2 1
55
63
68
plan which is in immediate need
Carleton
2
2
7?
conference defensively and
of attention is aggressiveness.
first
against
the
run.
Results Last Week
.S»turri^£ (Oct. 12)
Though LUST has always come
Lawrence’s strength is their
Ripon
39,
Beloit
12
B e lo it a t Kno» ( Honecoraing)
on strong late in their games,
running game and I look for
Coe 28, Knox 0
C o r n e ll a t G r in n e ll ( /Ilu n n i Day)
they’ll have no choice but to put
Carleton 2^*, Grinnell 14
U iiT ence a t Coe ( P a r e n ts Day)
Coe to stop it. If Montgomery
Cornell 42, Lake Forest 0
Lake F o r e s t a t C a r le to n
several tallies on the board early,
can’t go outside, and I don’t
•Lawrence U ‘ , Chicago 7
•Monmouth at Ripon ( Homecoming)
if they expect to hold the potent
•Morunouth 13, Hamline 2
think he can against Coe, then
Warrior offense, which last week
the Vikes will be hurting. It
•Non-Conference
notched eight goals against St.
should be a big victory for Coe.”
Norbert College.
Prediction: Coe 28 I,awrence 7.

enem y
o f th e

Soccer drops first

to e e

-HOW TO BE Y O U R OWN BEST F R IE N D —By Mildred
Newman and Bernard Berkowitz
This compassionate book is a wonderful prescription for the
blahs, an antidote to weariness, discouragement or loneli
ness.
-LOVING F R E E — By Jackie and Jeff llerrigan
In their own words a real couple tell how they found sexual joy
in marriage. If you had finally built a really good marriage and
had the guts, you could have written this book
-COME N IN EV EH . COM E T Y R E —Bv Allen Drurv
This book is a prediction of what could happen if certain at
titudes and trends in America and the world proceed un
checked to their logical conclusion.
-THE W HOLE W ORKS— By Starry Kreuger
The Whole Works presents a picture of contemporary white
m igrant farm workers taken from tape recorded conversations
with a young m arried couple.
W HOLE EARTH E PILO G
Vol. II of the Whole Earth Catalog. Takes up where the catalog
left off.

by John Chandler
Lawrence University’s Cross
Country team made a strong
showing in defeating St. Norbert
and Lakeland Colleges last
weekend. The hosts scored 19
points, while St. Norbert had 38
points and Lakeland 76.
The Vikes were not expected to
dominate the meet as they did.
Commented Coach Gene Davis,
“We expected them to be tough
and they were.” However,
Lawrence proved to be tougher
than both of the visiting teams in
taking the first three places and
six of the top ten places.
Sophomore John Chandler won
the 4-mile race with a time of
22:28. Chandler took the lead at
the 11l- mark and held it for the
rest of the race. Not far behind
Chandler was Freshman Kevin
Rettelle who ran the course in a
time of 22:38. Freshman Gary
Kohls took third place for the
Vikes in 23:96
Captain Jay LaJone, although
still troubled with a knee injury,
ran in his first race of the season
and placed fifth with a time of
23:51. LaJone should be com
pletely
ready
for
the
homecoming meet against Ripon
Other Lawrence runners were
James Flick. 24:50 (8th), Gene
Wright, 25:12 (9th), and Alex
Bolyanatz, 26:13 (13th).
The upcoming meet is an in
vitational in Milwaukee. But the
runners are already looking
forward to the homecoming
contest against Ripon and could
be upset this weekend.

S O P H O M O R E tennis star
Cyd Einck follows through on
serve in recent competition at
the LU courts. (Photo by
Dave Davenport.)

Con key’s
SALE! SALE! SALE!

Books on sate which would make
excellent gifts for Christmas!
Check Our Selection oi Halloween Cards and Decorations

